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Latitudinalpatternsin consumptionof woody plantsby snowshoe
hares in the easternUnitedStates
Robert K. Swihart, John P. Bryant and Lucy Newton

Swihart,R. K., Bryant,J. P. andNewton,L. 1994.Latitudinalpatternsin consumption
of woodyplantsby snowshoeharesin the easternUnitedStates.- Oikos70: 427-434.
Previousstudieshavedocumentedlarge-scalespatialvariationin palatabilityof woody
plantsto snowshoehares,Lepusamericanus,but clear latitudinalgradientshave not
been demonstrated.We conducteda series of feeding trials designed to compare
palatabilitiesof woody plantsthatdifferedeitherin latitudeof collection,geographic
distribution,or stage of development.Tests were conductedusing three species of
birches(Betula)andtwo speciesof aspens(Populus)foundin the easternUnitedStates
withinthe rangeof snowshoehares.Whenpresentedwith conspecificjuvenile-and
borealdistributions,
haresgenerally
mature-stage
twigs of specieswithpredominantly
avoidedjuvenile-stagetwigs, whereaslittle discrimination
was evidentbetweenjuvenile- and mature-stagetwigs with nonborealdistributions.When presentedwith a
choice of congenericjuvenile-stageaspens, hares avoided the twigs of the boreal
species.No differencesin consumptionwerenotedamongbirches;however,Bryantet
al. have observedan avoidanceof borealbirchesby haresin AlaskaandConnecticut.
Finally,when presentedwith conspecifictwigs collectedat differentlatitudes,hares
did not discriminateamong mature-stagetwigs. However,discriminationdid occur
whenhareswereofferedjuvenile-stagetwigs;twigs fromnorthernlatitudeswereeaten
less thantwigsfromsouthernlatitudes,andthistrendwas morepronouncedfor species
with predominantly
borealdistributions.
It is doubtfulthatthe observedpatternswere generatedsolely, or even primarily,by
latitudinalgradientsin temperature
affectingeitherbioenergeticsof haresor chemicals
associatedwith cold hardinessin plants.Rather,the availableevidencesuggeststhat
the elevatedlevels of avoidanceexhibitedby haresfor juvenileplantswith predominantlyborealdistributionshave resultedfrom more intense selection for chemical
defense againstherbivoryin winter-dormant
plants occupyingboreal areas.Colder
temperatures,
by limitingnutrientavailability,also could increasethe selectionpressure for antiherbivore
defensesin borealareasby magnifyingthe cost of herbivory.
R. K Swihart, Dept of Forestry and Natural Resources, Purdue Univ., WestLafayette,
IN 47907-1159, USA. - J. P. Bryant, Inst. of Arctic Biology, Univ. of Alaska, Fairbanks, AL 99775-0180, USA. - L. Newton, D140 Schurman Hall, New York State
College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14850, USA.

Herbivores can influence plant fitness and community
structure.In northerntemperate forests, and especially in
boreal areas, twigs of woody plants often serve as an
important food source for herbivorous mammals during
winter (Hough 1949, Telfer 1972, 1978, Swihart and
Yahner 1983, Mattfeld 1984, Keith 1990, Tahvanainenet
al. 1991). When mammalian browsers are abundant,they

can reduce severely the survival, growth, and distribution
of woody plants in a locality (Snyder and Janke 1976,
Wolff 1980, Frelich and Lorimer 1985, Alverson et al.
1988, Brandner et al. 1990, Bryant et al. 1991a). Thus,
strong selective pressure presumably is exerted on plants
to evolve mechanisms to deter browsing in localities
where herbivorous mammals are plentiful. Indeed, resist-
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anceof woodyplantsto mammalianbrowsersis heritable
(Dimocket al. 1976, Silen et al. 1986,Rousiet al. 1991),
andexperimentalevidenceis consistentwiththe interpretationthatchemicaldeterrentspresentin dormanttwigs
have evolvedprimarilyin responseto browsingpressure
(Bryantet al. 1989, 1992).
Most investigations of plant-herbivoreinteractions
have ignored the possibility of large-scalespatialvariation in such relationships.Recently,though,Bryantet
al. (1989, 1994) documentedlarge-scale patterns of
chemicaldefense of high-latitudewoody plantsagainst
that
browsingby hares(Lepusspp.).They demonstrated
in
areas
characterized
levels
of
growing
by
high
plants
browsingpressurewere less palatableto haresthanwere
plantsfromareaswithlowerlevels of browsing,andthey
arguedthatthesepatternswerelinkedto geographicvariationin the intensityof selectivebrowsingby mammals,
whichin turnwas determinedlargelyby spatialvariation
in wildfire history. Althoughthe data of Bryantet al.
(1994) were suggestiveof a latitudinaltrend,definitive
conclusionscould not be drawnbecausecollectionsites
varied greatly in longitude, and because comparisons
among species grown solely in a commonenvironment
were not conducted.The objectiveof the presentstudy
was to extendthe biogeographicanalysisof Bryantet al.
(1994) by determiningwhethera latitudinalgradientexists in susceptibilityof winter-dormantwoody plants
fromthe easternUnitedStatesto browsingby snowshoe
hares Lepus americanus (Erxleben). Snowshoe hares
were chosen as our model herbivorebecause they discriminateamong plantson the basis of plant defensive
et al. 1991), they
compounds(reviewedby Tahvanainen
have been used extensivelyas a modelin borealsystems
wherethey are an importantmammalianherbivore(Tahvanainenet al. 1991), and they occupy a broad geographicdistributionwhich encompassesboth borealand
forests (Hall 1981).
mixed deciduous-coniferous
to
Susceptibility browsingmay vary as a functionof
plantontogeny.Severebrowsingby mammalsdisproportionatelyaffectsjuvenile-stagewoody plants(i.e., seedlings and saplings, sensu Kozlowski 1971) because it
reducescompetitiveability and increasesmortalityand
age of first reproduction(referencesin Bryant et al.
1991b). An evolutionaryresponse of woody plants
shouldbe to invest relativelyheavily in defense of the
juvenile growth stage (Bryantet al. 1983). Consistent
with this hypothesis,juvenile-stagewoody plantsin boreal areas exhibit greater concentrationsof deterrent
chemicalsandhenceexperiencereducedconsumptionby
browsersrelativeto mature-stageconspecifics(Bryantet
et al.
al. 1983, Reichardtet al. 1984, 1990, Tahvanainen
1985, Clausenet al. 1986, Jogia et al. 1989).
The relative susceptibilityof juvenile- and maturestageplantsto browsing,then,may be a reflectionof the
intensityof selectionfor antiherbivoredefense. Populationsof snowshoeharesin the borealforestexhibitcyclical fluctuationsin abundance,with peak springdensities
of >1300 hares/100ha (Keith1990).Harepopulationsin
428

the maritimeprovincesof Canadaand in the eastern
United States apparentlyare noncyclic,and peak densities rangefrom40-60/100 ha in the borealforestsof the
northto 1-5/100 ha in the temperateforestsfarthersouth
(Keith 1990). Based upon these data and the resultsof
Bryantet al. (1994), we predictedthat: 1) species of
woody plants with boreal distributionsshould exhibit
relativelygreaterprotectionof juvenile-stageplantsthan
congenericswith distributionsprimarilywithinthe temperate forest; and 2) juvenile-stageplants growing in
northernareasshouldbe less susceptibleto browsingby
haresthanconspecificsfrom more southernareas.Note
that these predictionsare not independent.Thus, a considerationof both site-of-originand geographicdistribution resultsin a compositeprediction:individualsof species with borealdistributionsgrownin northernlatitudes
should exhibit the greatestprotectionof juvenile-stage
growth,whereasindividualsof species with temperate
distributionsgrown in southernlatitudesshould exhibit
the least protectionof juvenile-stagegrowth. Tests of
these predictionswere accomplishedvia feeding trials
with hares.

Methods
Species and origins of woody plants
Threespecies of birchBetula and two species of aspen
Populuswere used in feedingtrials.Amongthe birches,
easternpaperbirch B. papyrifera(Marsh.)is primarily
boreal in distribution,black birch B. lenta (L.) is restrictedto the temperatedeciduousforest, and yellow
birch B. alleghaniensis(Britton)is distributedin the
temperatedeciduousforest as well as in the transitional
forest (Harlowand Harrar
mixed deciduous-coniferous
1969). Of the aspens, quaking aspen P. tremuloides
(Michx.)is primarilyborealin distribution,whereasbigtoothaspenP. grandidentata(Michx.)is distributedsouth
of the borealforest.In termsof geographicdistributions,
then, the orderfrom northto southis paper> yellow >
black for birchesand quaking> bigtoothfor aspens.
Twigswerecollectedalonga latitudinalgradientin the
eastern United States within the geographicrange of
snowshoehares.Twigsof blackbirch,yellow birch,bigtoothaspen,andquakingaspenwerecollectedfromSavage River State Forest in western Maryland (39? 37' N)

and from Mattatuckand NaugatuckState Forests and
nearbyprivatelandsin west-centralConnecticut(4-1?30'
N). Twigs of easternpaperbirchalso were collectedin
Connecticut.Twigsof bigtoothaspen,quakingaspen,and
easternpaperbirchwere collectedin and aroundOrono,
Maine (44? 50' N).

Dormanttwigs of juvenile-stage(2-5 yr old) and mature-stage(10-20 yr old) plantswere collectedfrom the
three localities. All twigs collected were 2-5 mm in
diameter,within the size range of twigs preferredby
hares(Wolff 1980). Immediatelyfollowingcollectionin
OIKOS 70:3 (1994)

which time bundles were collected and weighed. Bundles
browsed by deer were replaced with new bundles, and
stations visited by deer were repositioned to avoid further
disturbance. A station was omitted from statistical analysis for a particulartrial if browsing by hares at the station
Test of
Trial
Experimental Levels of analysis
(No. of comparisons) resulted in consumption of <10 g of twigs. The 16 staprediction variable
tions were divided into two groups of eight stations each.
Latitudeof origin
1
1
Ontogenetic
Group 1 was used for conducting trials with Populus,
stage (juvenile x Species:
whereas Group 2 was used for conducting trials with
versusmature) Maryland(4)
Betula.
Stations were assigned to groups in a staggered
Connecticut(10)*
Maine(3)
design to ensure that no two stations in use from the same
group were <400 m apart. Trials were conducted concurLatitudeof origin
1
2
Geographic
x Genus:
distribution
rently at both groups of stations.
Maryland(2)
In the first set of trials with free-ranging hares, we
Connecticut(2)
tested prediction 1 by presenting simultaneously one bunMaine(1)
dle each of juvenile and mature twigs collected from the
Latitudeof
2
3
Ontogeneticstage
same site to hares at feeding stations. Thus, 12 trials of
x Species:
origin
this type were conducted (three species from Maine, five
mature(4)
from Connecticut, and four from Maryland). A similar
juvenile (4)
protocol was used during January and February 1989
*Includesfive comparisonswith captiveharesin Connecticut. with
captive hares. Hares were maintained individually in
outdoor cages with unlimited access to commercial rabbit
the latter half of December, twigs were sealed in air-tight
chow and water (Bryant et al. 1994). Each trial consisted
plastic bags and stored at -10 to -20?C.
of offering a hare two 100-g bundles of the same species
overnight, one composed of juvenile twigs and one comof mature twigs. Twigs for trials with captive hares
posed
Feeding trials
were collected only in Connecticut. We used as our deThree sets of trials were conducted with free-ranging pendent variable the proportion of the total biomass conhares in Maine, and an additional set of trials was con- sumed that consisted of juvenile twigs. Two-way analyducted with captive hares in Connecticut (Table 1). For ses of variance (distribution x origin) were performed
trials with free-ranging hares, sixteen feeding stations separately on results of birch and aspen trials. Because of
were established at the Dwight B. DeMerrit Experimental missing cells for the birch trials (e.g., no paper birch from
Forest, Univ. of Maine, Orono, Maine, USA. Dominant Maryland), the interaction term was excluded from the
overstory vegetation at the site included eastern white analysis.
The preceding trials served only as an indirect test of
pine Pinus strobus (L.), balsam fir Abies balsamea (L.),
and eastern hemlock Tsuga canadensis (L.), with an un- prediction 1, because species with different distributions
derstory consisting primarily of red maple Acer rubrum were not presented simultaneously to hares. As a more
(L.), birch Betula spp., and brambles Rubus (L.) spp. direct test of prediction 1, a second set of trials was
Snowshoe hares and white-tailed deer Odocoileus virgin- conducted in which bundles of juvenile-stage twigs of
ianus (Zimmermann)were the dominant herbivores at the congeneric plants collected at the same latitude were
Forest. Feeding stations were placed at locations suitable offered simultaneously to free-ranging hares at feeding
for snowshoe hares but difficult for white-tailed deer to stations. Four trials of this type were conducted (Maryaccess. Stations were configured so that adjacent stations land aspens, Connecticut birches, Connecticut aspens,
were >200 m apart. Before the trials began, we baited Maine aspens). A one-way analysis of variance, with
each station with alfalfa pellets for 5-7 d, followed for feeding stations as a blocking factor, was performed on
2-3 d by presentation of twigs of all species from all sites the proportion of bundles consumed for the trial with
and both developmental stages. The procedures for trials birches from Connecticut; paired, one-tailed t-tests were
with captive hares in Connecticut followed Bryant et al. performed for all other trials.
In the third set of trials with free-ranging hares, we
(1994), except as described below.
Feeding trials with free-ranging hares were conducted tested prediction 2 by comparing palatability of twigs
during January and February 1990. For each trial, 50-g from different localities, after grouping according to spebundles of twigs were placed in the snow at selected cies and ontogenetic stage; i.e., bundles of conspecific
stations. An exception was the trial with juvenile quaking twigs of the same ontogenetic stage but differing in lataspen from the three localities, for which limited quanti- itude of origin were presented to hares at feeding stations.
ties of twigs were available; hence, 25-g bundles were We failed to collect sufficient quantities of black birch
used. After 24 h, bundles at sites that had been visited by from Marylandto permit testing of the hypothesis for this
hares were removed and weighed. Bundles at the remain- species. Hence, eight trials were conducted (trials for
ing sites were checked daily until hares had visited, at each ontogenetic stage of yellow birch, eastern paper

Table 1. Summaryof feeding trials conductedwith snowshoe
hares,in relationto tests of predictionsregarding(1) the effects
of geographicdistributionand (2) latitudeof originof birches
and aspens.
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Table 2. Consumption(X ? 1 SE) by snowshoe hares of juvenile-stageand mature-stagetwigs for each species x locality
combination.Consumption
is expressedas thepercentageof eachbundleeaten.Meansthataresignificantlydifferentarehighlighted
in boldtype.Unlessotherwisenoted,trialswereconductedduring1990withfree-rangingharesin Maine.Geographical
distributions
are denotedas N (northern),I (intermediate),S (southern).
Locality

Maryland

n

Species

Black birch(S)

(39?)

Yellow birch (I)

Connecticut

Bigtoothaspen(S)
Quakingaspen (N)
Black birch(S)

(41?)

Yellow birch (I)
Paper birch (N)
Bigtoothaspen(S)
Quaking aspen (N)

Maine

Paper birch (N)

(44?)

Bigtooth aspen (S)

Quaking aspen (N)

Consumption(%)

P

Juvenile

Mature

7

43.8+14.7

49.4?10.2

0.234

7

49.4? 4.9

50.7? 6.2

0.410

8
7
5

49.0?10.1
13.2+ 4.2
64.7? 4.3

36.0+ 9.6
25.4+ 7.0
70.6+ 7.7

0.791
0.067
0.191

*7

27.2? 4.3

25.4? 5.9

0.713

10
*8
5
*7
5
*5
*4
9
9

25.7+ 4.1
18.4? 2.6
58.6? 4.3
3.8? 0.5
63.9+ 8.0
18.8+ 3.6
3.0? 1.0
26.3? 4.3
28.2?10.4

40.4? 3.5
18.1+ 3.1
75.4? 7.2
39.6?10.6
45.4+17.1
48.7?16.0
53.8?11.6
33.3+ 9.5
57.0? 8.2

0.006
0.558
0.049
0.002
0.866
0.112
0.006
0.297
0.003

7

44.1+ 7.1

36.4?10.1

0.852

32.2? 6.8

0.017

5

6.5? 2.2

*Trialsconductedwith captiveharesin Connecticutduring1989.

birch, bigtooth aspen, and quaking aspen). The proportion of each bundle consumed by hares was compared
using either paired, one-tailed t-tests (birch) or analysis of
variance with feeding stations as a blocking factor (aspen). For all trials, proportions were subjected to arcsine
transformationbefore analysis (Zar 1974).

Results
Palatability and geographic distribution
Species with more northern distributions consistently
elicited greater discrimination between juvenile and maTable 3. Consumption(X ? 1 SE) by free-ranginghares of
bundles of juvenile-stagetwigs of congenericspecies. Trials
comparedtwigs collectedfromthe same locality.Consumption
is expressedas the percentageof eachbundleeaten.Meansthat
are significantlydifferentarehighlightedin bold type. Symbols
for geographicdistributionsare given in Table2.
Origin

n Species
(Distribution)

7 Black birch(S)
Yellow birch(I)
8 Bigtooth aspen (S)
Quaking aspen (N)
Connecticut 7 Black birch(S)
Yellow birch(I)
(41?)
Paperbirch(N)
6 Bigtooth aspen (S)
Quaking aspen (N)
8 Bigtooth aspen (S)
Maine
Quaking aspen (N)
(44?)
Maryland
(39?)

430

Consumption
(%)

P

0.146
56.9+ 5.6
50.6? 5.1
54.4+ 5.5 <0.001
5.4? 2.0
0.910
46.1+ 6.3
40.1? 2.5
48.2+11.1
0.001
68.1? 5.2
21.5? 4.0
70.0? 8.5 <0.001
9.5? 3.1

ture twigs by hares. Relative to mature-stage twigs, juvenile twigs of boreal species were consumed less than
juvenile twigs of nonboreal species for aspens (F = 11.25,
1,42 df, P < 0.0025) and birches (F = 17.53, 1,62 df, P <
0.0005). Juvenile and mature twigs of black birch, a
temperate-zone species, were always consumed equally,
and significantly greater consumption of mature twigs of
yellow birch, another predominantlytemperate-zone species, occurred only once. In contrast, mature twigs of
eastern paper birch, a boreal species, always were eaten
preferentially (Table 2). Similar results were obtained for
aspens; juvenile and mature twigs of bigtooth aspen, a
temperate-zone species, were consumed equally, whereas
mature twigs of quaking aspen, a boreal species, were
consumed in greater amounts than juvenile conspecific
twigs. Overall, differential consumption of mature and
juvenile twigs was demonstrated in only 10% (1/10) of
trials with aspens and birches characterizedby nonboreal
distributions, whereas hares preferred mature twigs in
71% (5/7) of trials with species characterizedby predominantly boreal distributions. Moreover, of the two trials
with boreal species in which differential consumption
was not statistically significant, both were characterized
by a tendency for greater feeding on mature twigs (P =
0.067 for the Maryland quaking aspen trial).
Additional evidence for the influence of geographic
distribution on palatability was obtained from trials in
which hares were presented with juvenile-stage congeneric twigs from a single collection site (Table 3). For all
sites, juvenile twigs of the boreal aspen (quaking) were
eaten significantly less than juvenile twigs of the nonboreal aspen (bigtooth). We failed to note a similar trend
in birches, perhaps partly because tests of boreal and
OIKOS 70:3 (1994)

Table4. Consumption(X + 1 SE) by free-rangingsnowshoeharesof bundlesof twigs collectedfromdifferentlocalities.A trial
consistedof comparingconspecifictwigs of a particularontogeneticstage. Consumptionis expressedas the percentageof each
bundleeaten.Meansthatare significantlydifferentarehighlightedin bold type. Symbolsfor geographicdistributionsaregiven in
Table2.
Ontogenetic
stage

Mature

Juvenile

Species
(Distribution)

Yellow birch(I)
Paperbirch(N)
Bigtoothaspen(S)
Quakingaspen(N)
Yellow birch (I)
Paper birch (N)
Bigtoothaspen(S)
Quaking aspen* (N)

P

Consumption(%)
n

Maryland

Connecticut

Maine

(39?)

(41?)

(44?)

7
7
7
8
7
7
7

53.6 ?9.6
21.5 ?5.7
16.0 ?2.4
41.2 ?2.5
36.9 ?8.3

47.3 ?4.1
34.0 ?7.8
11.4?2.4
36.7 ?7.6
34.2 ?4.7

0.095
0.204
0.166
0.190
0.026
0.028
0.998

5

42.0 + 6.1
55.2 ? 8.6
48.5 ?12.2
9.1 ? 2.9
32.5 ? 5.1
48.8 ? 5.5
34.9 + 7.0

32.6a+2.4

21.3b? 2.8

10.9c?3.4

0.001

*Meanswith differentsuperscriptswere significantlydifferent(P < 0.05).
nonboreal birches from Maine and Maryland were not
conducted. However, other tests have demonstrated that
boreal birches are less palatable in the juvenile stage than
are nonboreal birches. Bryant et al. (1994) presented
juvenile-stage twigs of black, yellow, eastern paper, and
Alaska birch (Betula resinifera) to hares in Alaska and in
Connecticut. They found that hares at both sites consumed significantly greater amounts of the species with
nonboreal distributions.

eaten less, especially for species with boreal distributions
(Table 4).
Geographical patterns in consumption of woody plants
by hares may be caused by climatic effects on hares, by
climatic effects on plants, or by geographic variation in
plant adaptationsto browsing by hares. We explore these
mechanisms below, with the understandingthat they need
not operate independently, nor do they encompass all
possible explanations for the patterns observed.

Palatability and latitude

Climatic constraints on browsers

Conspecific trials of twigs collected from different latitudes revealed that hares consumed mature twigs without regard to collection site (Table 4). However, hares
discriminated among collection sites for juvenile twigs of
yellow birch (P = 0.026), eastern paper birch (P = 0.028),
and quaking aspen (P = 0.001). Moreover, juvenile twigs
from southern latitudes were preferred over twigs from
northern latitudes for each of these species (Table 4).
Hares did not discriminate among collection sites for
juvenile twigs of bigtooth aspen (Table 4). Interestingly,
bigtooth aspen also was the only species of the four that
showed no effect of ontogenetic stage on palatability
(Table 2).

Energetic constraints on hares, imposed by colder temperatures at higher latitudes, may explain some of the
variation in consumption of woody plants reportedpreviously. For instance, when presented with twigs from the
same locality, snowshoe hares in Alaska exhibited greater
discrimination among twigs than hares in either of two
more southerly latitudes, Maine and Connecticut (Bryant
et al. 1994). Hares living in colder northernlatitudes may
be forced to discriminate more carefully among food
plants in order to achieve a net energy intake permitting
maintenance of homeothermy. In other words, when energy is at a premium, undue expenditures of energy in
detoxification of secondary metabolites (McArthur et al.
1991) should be avoided by discriminating carefully
among potential foods. Such constraints may be diminished for hares occupying more southerly latitudes where
energy loss to the environment is less severe. Energetic
constraints fail to explain the patterns observed in the
present study, though, because a set of trials was conducted within a short time period at a single locality.

Discussion
The results tend to support our predictions. Latitudinal
differences in collection locality and geographic distribution both were correlated with differential consumption
by snowshoe hares of juvenile- and mature-stage twigs of
birch and aspen. Hares in general appear to discriminate
more strongly between juvenile- and mature-stage twigs
from plants with boreal distributions (Tables 1, 2; Swihart
and Bryant unpubl.). Conspecific trials also indicated that
hares discriminated among juvenile-stage twigs from different latitudes, with plants growing in northernlatitudes
OIKOS 70:3 (1994)

Climatic constraints on plants
Climate could possibly explain why woody plants growing in northern latitudes or with evolutionary affinities
for boreal areas are consumed less in the juvenile stage
than their southern counterparts. Colder temperatures, a
431

shortergrowingseason,and winterdesiccationin northernregionsplace a selectivepremiumon a plant'sability
to surviveextendedperiodsof subfreezingweatherand
drought;thus, minimumwintertemperaturesand water
stress are importantdeterminantsof the northernrange
limits of manywoody species (Larcherand Bauer1981,
Yoshie and Sakai 1982, Sakai 1983, Marchand1987,
Woodward1987). Intraspecifically,trees from northern
provenancesare much hardierthan trees from southern
areas (Sakai and Weiser 1973). Conversionof stored
starchinto sugars,sugarderivatives,and secondarymetabolitessuchas resinsmaybe relatedto the development
of winter hardinessand winter droughttolerance(Vasil'yev 1961, Sakai 1983), therebycontributingto survival of borealtrees. Increasedrespirationby plantsin
southernlatitudes,by magnifyingdepletion of carbohydratereserves(T.T.Kozlowski,pers.comm.)required
to produce these substances(Kramerand Kozlowski
1979), could furthercontributeto the limited cold and
droughtadaptationsof more temperateforest species.
Thus,increasedwinterhardinessamongnorthernspecies
andgenotypesmayincreasethe productionof substances
thatsecondarilyprovideresistanceagainstbrowsers.For
instance,Scots pine Pinus sylvestris(L.) from northern
Fennoscandiaexhibitsgreaterdry mattercontentof needles andapparentlygreaterlevels of terpenoidsandphenols thanconspecificsfromsouthernFennoscandia(Niemela et al. 1989 andreferencestherein).These heritable
differencesmaybe relatedto adaptationsfor winterhardening(Hansson1985,Niemelaet al. 1989;butsee Bryant
et al. 1992),whichsubsequentlyconferuponmorenorthernplantsan enhancedabilityto determammalianbrowsers.
Althoughthe precedingargumentsindicate that climatecould influencethe chemicalcompositionof plants
in a mannerwhich could secondarilydeter herbivores,
two lines of evidence cast doubt on the importanceof
climate-induced
changesin plantchemistryas the principal mechanismgeneratingthe geographicalpatternsof
herbivorythat have been observed.First, Rousi (1989)
found no correlationbetween damagecaused by voles
(Microtusspp.) and charactersrelatedto winterhardening of Scotspine.Second,it is unclearhow climatemight
mediatethe ontogeneticpatternsof browseselectionthat
we observed.For instance,winterdesiccationcan contributeto mortalityof borealplants,and resin secretions
may reducewaterloss duringwinter(Sakai 1983), but
desiccationin species such.as paper birch is a more
severeproblemin the canopyof matureplantsthanin the
canopyof juveniles(HutnikandCunningham1961).Our
trialsindicateno latitudinalpatternsin selectionof mature-stagetwigs by hares (Table4). In addition,resins
thatdeterbrowsingin borealspeciesaremostabundantin
the juvenile stage, even thoughthejuvenile stage is less
susceptibleto droughtthanthe maturestage(Bryantet al.
1992).
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Biogeographic variation and plant-mammal
interactions
Althoughit is possible that antiherbivoredefenseshave
arisenas a serendipitousbyproductof evolutionfor cold
hardiness,results of studies of the resistanceof boreal
woody plantsto browsingindicatethat defense against
herbivoryis the primaryfunction of these substances
(reviewedby Bryantet al. 1992, 1994). Geographicvariation in consumptionand chemicaldefenses of boreal
birchesand willows (Salix spp.) correlatestronglywith
the historicalabundanceof mammalianbrowsers,particularlyhares(Bryantet al. 1989). Specifically,Bryantet
al. (1989) showedthatjuvenilebirchesfromIceland,an
islandlackingan assemblageof mammalsbeforeNorse
colonization (Darlington 1957), were eaten more by
mountainharesLepustimidus(L.) and containedfewer
chemicaldefensesthanbirchesfromFinlandandSiberia,
areas with browsingmammals.Likewise, hares preferentiallybrowsedbirchesandwillows fromFinlandrather
thanfromAlaskaor Siberia.Finnishharepopulationsare
not cyclic, whereasharepopulationsin Alaskaand Siberia undergodramaticfluctuationsin abundancewith
roughly a 10-yr periodicity(Keith 1983). Alaskanand
Siberianplantshaveevolvedcorrespondingly
greaterlevels of chemicaldefenseagainstbrowsingby hares,apparently in responseto greaterlevels of browsingpressure
relativeto plantsin Finland(Bryantet al. 1989).In North
America,snowshoehares are more abundantin boreal
than in temperateforests (Grange 1965, Keith 1990).
Hence, the elevated levels of avoidanceexhibitedby
haresforjuvenileplantswithpredominantly
borealdistributions(presentstudy,Bryantet al. 1994) could reflect
responsesto evolutionarilyderiveddifferencesin investmentin antiherbivore
chemistryduringthejuvenilestage
thatare directlyrelatedto the risk of predation.
Althoughit appearsthatherbivoreshavedirectlyinfluencedthe chemicaldefensesof thejuvenilestage,we are
not suggestingthat a cold climatehas had no effect. In
fact, the more severeclimateof northernlatitudescould
influenceinteractionsbetweenplantsandherbivoresin at
least two ways. First, the net effect of a decrease in
is a declinein nutrientavailability,because
temperature
cold decreasesthe rateat whichnutrientsaremineralized
from organicmatter(Chapinand Shaver 1985). Thus,
with increasinglatitudeplantgrowthbecomesmore nutrientlimited.As a result,borealwoody plantscould be
morestronglyselectedfor defensesagainstwinterbrowsing by mammalsthantemperatewoody plants,because
nutrientlimitationof growthfavors increasedselection
for chemicaldefense (Janzen1974, Grime 1977, Bryant
et al. 1983,Coleyet al. 1985).Second,herbivorepressure
on woody plantsmay be increasedin northernlatitudes
because of the longer period of time each year during
which woody browsemust be relied upon beforeother,
morenutritious,food becomesavailable.Thus,latitudinal
differencesin durationof the browsing season could
resultin greaterselectivepressureon woodyplantsin the
OIKOS 70:3 (1994)

absence of differences in herbivore abundance (or biomass).
With the exception of our data (Table 4), direct evidence for latitudinal variation in browse selection by
mammalian herbivores is limited to conifers. Hansson
(1985) observed damage by field voles Microtus agrestis
(L.) to seedlings of lodgepole pine Pinus contorta
(Dougl.) in Sweden. Seedlings were derived from seeds
originating in numerous provenances in North America.
Seedlings from northern sources in North America incurred significantly less damage than seedlings from
southern sources (Hansson 1985). Similarly, common
garden experiments with Scots pine in Finland revealed
lower levels of browsing by moose Alces alces (L.) on
pines originating from more northern latitudes (Niemela
et al. 1989). Because of the economic importance of
many woody plants, and their susceptibility to mammalian browsing, additional studies are needed that test for
latitudinalor distributionaldifferences in palatability, and
the relation of these differences to the chemical composition of plants.

Implicationsfor distribution of woody plants
Spatial variation in susceptibility to browsing by hares
could influence the rate at which woody vegetation is
expected to migrate northward in response to global
warming (Woodward 1987, Overpeck et al. 1991, Bryant
and Reichardt 1992). Our data (present study, Bryant et
al. 1994) suggest that woody colonists from eastern North
American forests are more likely to be browsed by mammals such as hares than colonists of Beringian origin, and
temperate plants are more likely to be browsed than
boreal plants. Thus, the northward spread of plants from
the temperate forest may be slower than predicted by
climate change alone, because of elevated mortality rates
resulting from their selective use by browsers. Of course
this scenario assumes that mammalian browsers such as
hares respond primarily to shifts in plant communities,
which in turn are driven primarily by changes in climate
(Vrba 1992).
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